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QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS SCHEME.
Committee Issues an Eloquent Appeal in Ex

planation of Earl Grey’s Proposal.

The following appeal is a verbatim re
print from the special advance press-edi
tion. printed in French and English by 
the King's printer’s at Ottawa, and issued 
by the Headquarters of the Quebec Bat
tlefields Association. It is the only au
thorized general appeal to the French 
and English-speaking world; it will not 
conflict with any local appeals for sub
scriptions; and its sole object is to ex
plain, as shortly and simply ns possible, 
the reason why every one speaking 
either language should take a pride in 
helping to found a Battlefield Park. The 
reprints in the Canadian Press ensure an 
immediate circulation of between three 
and* four millions. Besides this, the ap
peal will be sent to the French and 
English press in every part of the world, 
andl a vqrv Ifurge edition in pamphlet 

form will be struck off for the use of all 
branches of the association.

A Battlefield Park Commission, com
posed of men who will command the con
fidence of the whole country, will take 
charge of the work, and all efforts willl 
be co-ordinated under their direction. 
The cause is one far above all questions 
of party, race, locality or other sectional 
division; and it has already enlisted the 
ardent sympathy of both leaders in the 
Dominion, Sir Wilfrid laurier and Mr. 
B. L. Borden, of the prime mover in the 
whole undertaking, His Excellency Ixird 
Grey; of the French ambassador in Lon
don, and of the royal family, headed by 
His Majesty the King.

The different branches of the Quebec 
Battlefields Association will attend to 
the work of local collection; and every 
cent of every private subscription will go 
straight into the permanent work of Bat
tlefield Park.

Subscriptions not paid to local trea- 
urers mayr be sent direct to Colonel J. 
F. Turnbull, the Hon. General Treasurer. 
Quebec, or to the Controller of His Ex
cellency the Governer-GeneraVs house
hold, Government House, Ottawa,

I.
The Plains of Abraham stand alone 

among the world's immortal battlefields, 
ns the place where an empire was lost 
and won in the first clash of arras, the 
balance of victory was redressed in the 
second, and the honor of each army was 
heightened in both.

Famous ns they are, however, the 
Plains are not the only battlefield at 
Quebec, nor even the only one that is a 
Aource of pride to the French and Eng
lish-speaking peoples. In less than a 
century Americans, British, French and 
French-Canadians took part in four 
aieges and five battles. There were deci
sive actions; but the losing side was 
.never disgraced, and the winning side 
was always composed of allied forces who 
shared the triumph among them. Ameri
can Rangers accompanied Wolfe, and 
French-Canadians helped Carleton to 
save the future Dominion; while French 
and French-Canadians together won the 
day under Frontenac, under Montcalm, 
«t Montmorency, and under l^evis at 
Bte. Foy.

There is no record known—not even 
any legend in tradition—of so many such 
momentous feats of arms performed, on 

1 land and water, by fleets and armies of 
*o many different peoples, with so much 
alternate victory and such honor in de
feat. and all within a single scene. And 
fc,o it is no exaggeration of this com
memorative hour, but the lasting, well- 
authenticated truth to say that take 
them for all in all. the fields of battle at 
Quebec are quite unique in universal 
history.

And is not to day also unique as an 
opportunity to take occasion bv the 
hand, to set this priceless ground apart 
from the catalogue of* common things, 
and preserve it as an Anglo-French heir
loom for all time to come? An appeal 
to history would be most appropriate to 
any year within the final decade of the 
Hundred Years Peace between the once- 
*nntending powers of France, the Bri
tish Empire and the United States. But 
1908 is by far the best year among the 
ten; for it marks the 300th birthday oi 
the Canada which lias become the senior 
of all the oversea self-governing domin
ions of the King—and under what king 
could we more fitly celebrate this im
perishable entente cordiale d'honneur?

The secret instructions sent out from 
France in 1759 were the death-warrant 
of Montcalm: La guerre est le tombeau
des Montcahu......................... 'l i® bidis-
pensable to keep a foothold i : i ’ 
The King counts upon your zeal, cour
age and tenacity.’ Montcalm replied: 
« . . .1 shall do everything to save
this unhappy colony, or die.’ And he
kept his word. He had already done spl
endid service in a losing cause; stem
ming the enemy’s advance by three des
perate rearguard victories in three suc
cessive years. Now he stood at bay for 
the last time. The country was starving. 
The corrupt Intendant and his myrmi
dons were still preying on all that was 
left of its resources. The army had num
bers enough, and French and Canadian 
gallantry to spare. But the Governor 
added spiteful interference to the other 
distractions of a divided command. The 
mail that brought the final orders was 
the first for eight months. And Old 
France and New were completely sep
arated by a thousand leagues of hostile 
sea, in whose invisible, constricting 
grasp Quebec bad long been held.

In June. Admiral Saunders led up the 
6t I>awrence the greatest fleet then 
afloat in the world. Saunders was a 
star of the service even among the gal
axy then renowned at sea. With him 
were the future Lord St. Vincent, the 
future Captain Cook, who made the first 
British chart of the river, and several 
more who rose to high distinction. His 
fleet comprised a quarter of the whole 
RoyaJ Navy; and, with its convoy, num
bered 277 sail of every kind. Splendidly 
navigated by twice as many seamen as 
Wolfe’s 9,000 soldiers it held the River 
eastward with one hand, while, with 
the other, it made the besiegers an am
phibious force.

Wolfe, worn out, half despairing, 
twice repulsed, at last saw his chance. 
Planning and acting entirely on his own 
initiative be crowned three days of fine
ly combined manoeuvres on land, and 
water, over a front of thirty miles, by 
the consummate stratagem which placed 
the first of all two-deep thin red lines 
across the Plains of Abraham exactly at 
the favorable moment. And who that 
knows battle and battlefield knows of 
another scene and setting like this one 
on that 13th morning of September.

“All nature contains no scene more 
fit for mighty deeds than the stupendous 
amphitheatre in the midst of which 
Wolfe was waiting to play the héros 
part. For the top of the promontory 
made a giant stage, where his army now 
stood between the stronghold of New 
France and the whole* dominion of the 
west. Immediately before him lay his 

Thttlefield; beyond that, Quebec.

To his left lay the northern theatre, 
gradually rising and widening, through
out all its magnificent expanse, until the 
far-ranging Laurentians closed in the 
view with their rampart-like blue semi
circle of eighty miles. To his right, the 
southern theatre; where league upon 
league of undulating upland rolled out
ward to a still farther-off horizon, whose 
wider semi-circle, curving in to overlap 
its northern counterpart, made the vast 
mountain ring complete. While, cast 
and west, across the ârena where he was 
about to contend for the prizd of half 
a continent, the majestic river, full- 
charged with the right-hand force of 
Britain, ebbed and flowed, through gates 
of empire, on its uniting course between 
earth's greatest lakes and greatest 
ocean. And here, too, at these Narrows 
of Quebec, lay the fit meeting place of 
the old world with the new. For the 
westward river gate led on to the laby
rinthine waterways of all America, while 
the eastward stood more open still- 
flung wide to all the seven seas/’ 

Meanwhile, Montcalm had done all he 
could against false frienda-and open ene
mies. He had repulsed Wolfe's assault 
at Montmorency and checkmated every 
move he could divine through the nearly 
impenetrable screen of the British fleet.
A week before the battle he had sent a 
regiment to guard the Heights of Abra
ham; and, on the very eve of it, had or
dered back the same regiment to watch 
the path up which Wolfe came next 
morning. But the Governor again coun 
tor-ordered. “There they are where they 
have no right to be”—and Montcalm 
spurred on to reconnoitre the red wall 
that had so suddenly sprung up across 
the Plains. He had no choice but in
stant action, . . .he rode down the 
front, of his line of battle, stopping to 
say a few stirring words to each regi
ment as he passed. Whenever he asked 
the men if they were tired, they said 
they were never tired before a battle; 
and* all ranks showed as much eagerness 
to come to close quarters as the British 
did themselves. . . . Montcalm towered 
aloft and alone the last great French 
man of the western world ... he never 
stood higher in all manly minds than on 
that fatal day. And, as he rode before 
his men there, hie presence seemed to 
call them on like a drapeau vivant of 
France herself ™ He fought like a gen
eral and died like a hero.

Never were stancher champions than 
those two leaders and their six briga
diers. “Let us remember how, on the 
victorious side, the young commander 
was killed in the forefront of the fight ; 
how his successor was wounded at the 
head of his brigade; and bow the com
mand-in-chief passed from hand to hand, 
with bewildering rapidity, till each of 
the four British generals had held it in 
turn during the space of one short half- 
hour; then, how the devotion of the four 
generals on the other side was even 
more conspicuous, since every single one 
of these brave men laid down his life 
to save the day for France; and, above 
all, let us remember how lasting the 
twin renown of Wolfe and Montcalm 
themselves should be; when the one was 
so consummate in his victory, and the 
other so truly glorious in defeat!”

The next year saw the second battle 
of the Plains, when Leris .marched, down 
from Montreal, over the almost impas
sable spring roads, and bent beck Mur
ray within" the walls, after a very des
perate ami Moody fight. At the propi
tious moment Levis rode along has line, 
with his hat on the point of hie sword, 
as the signal for a general charge, in 
which the French-Ha nodians greatly dis
tinguished themselves. He quickly in
vested to town and drove tlte siege 
home to the utmost. At nine o'clock 
on the night of the 15th of May three 
men-of-war came in together. Hie offi
cer commanding at Beauport immediate
ly sent Ixyvis a dispatch to sav the 
French ships had just arrived. But the 
messenger was stopped by Murrays ou G 
posits. Levis himself was meanwhile pre
paring to advance on Quebec in force; 
when a prisoner, who had just been 
taken, told him these vessels were the 
vanguard of *tihe British fleet. Of 
course, he raised the siege at once. But 
he retired unoonquered ; and X an quel in 
covered his line of retreat by water ns 
gallantly as he had made bis own ad
vance by land. Thus France left Quebec 
with all tlie honors of war.

III.
There's the call of the blood--of the 

■best of our living, pulsing, quickening 
blood to-day—a call to every French 
and English ear—from this one ground 
alone—and therefore an irresistible ap
peal from all the battlefields together. 
The causes of strife are long since .out
worn and cost.aside; onty ite chivalry 
remains. The meaner passions, jealousies 
and schemes, arose and flourished most 
in courts, and parliaments, and mobs, of 
different countries, far asunder. But 
the finer essence of the fatherlands was 
in the men who actually met in arms. 
And here, now and forever, are the field, 
the memory and the inspiration of aH 
that was most heroic in the contending

ATTEMPT TO
BREAK JAIL

SIX PRISONERS AT OUELPH 
HAVE THEIR PLOT EXPOSED.

Had Drilled a Hole in the Wall, and 
All Was Ready on Saturday, When 
the Ringleader Was Caught on 
Top of a Wall and Made a Clean 
Breast of it.

GIRLS’ PLEATED DRESS.
No. 5498—The pleated modes have attained great favor for 

little girls this season, because of their becomingness and style. 
This one was attractively developed in blue and green checked 
mohair. A lining supports the pleated blouse waist and skirt. 
The bishop sleeve is finished by a straight cuff. Groups of but
tons on the front of waist are the only ornamentation needed. A 
broad white linen collar and black silk tie give a smart comple
tion to the dress. The medium size requires 4 1-8 yards of 44-inch 
material.

Girls’ pleated dress. No. 4598. Sizes for 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 
years.

Guelph, March 9.—Six prisoners at the 
jail, including three prisoners from Pal
merston, McAlynn, Heatherington and 
Daveling, who should have long since 
been taken to the Central Prison, and 
three others—Ridley, McIntyre (a new 
arrived), and John Cox, who is believed 
to have been the ringleader—have been 
working on a scheme to gain their free
dom. For several weeks they have been 
at work, and during that time a hole 
had*" been burrowed through the thick 
stone wall, all unknown to the officials 
of the jail.

Saturday was the day set for the 
grand coup, but a slip occurred which up
set the whole scheme. On Saturday 
night Governor McNab noticed Cox on 
the top of the prison wall. He thought 
this somewhat unusual, and warned 
Turnkey Everson. Cox was hauled over 
t he coals and gave the whole thing away. 
Ridley and McIntyre had been allowed 
the freedom of the oqter yard.

The three Palmerston men were inside, 
patiently burrowing through the wall. 
Cox had been attempting to get into the 
turnkey's yard to help his chum from 
Palmerston, when he was seen on the 
wall. The holes had been made with 
iron strips taken from the beds. The 
loose stones from the hole were put un
der the floor, while their old clothes were 
thrown in a heap to cover the hole.

Mr. McNab says at 1 o'clock there was 
a smell of fire and smoke throughout 
the jail, and both Mr. McNab and Mr. 
Everson went to the ward, but could 
find no trace of fire. Evidently paper 
had been burned and the remains sent 
down the sewer. Mr. McNab's opinion 
is that if Mr. Everson had gone into the 
cell alone he would have been knocked 
do»m, and then escape to the outer yard 
would have been easy. To get over the 
wall Cox used a ladder which had been 
cleverly constructed in a few minutes 
fi-bm a* wide board torn from one of the 
outbuildings, to which strips were

It is not known where the nails came 
from, unless they were put under the 
outside jail yard door.

REPLY TO SENATOR SCOTT.

Aid.

Address, “Pattern Department,’* Times Office, Hamilton.

touristry and dilettante antiquarian de
light. But Quebec has room to set aside 
the most typical spots for commemora
tion, and this on the sound business 
principle of putting every site to its 
most efficient use. So there remains 
nothing beyond the time and trouble 
and expense of making what will be
come, in fact and name, “Battlefield 
Park.” This will include the best of 
what must always be known as the 
Plains of Abraham, and the best of 
every other centre of action that can be 
preserved in whole, or part, or only In 
souvenir by means of a tablet. Appro
priât places within these limits could be 
chosen to commemorate the names of 
eleven historic characters: Champlain, 
who founded Oanada; Montcalm, Wolfe, 
Levis, Murray, Sounders and X'auquelin, 
who fought for her; Cook and Bougain
ville, the circumnavigators, who did her 
yeoman service; and Frontenac and 
Carleton, who saved her in different 
ways, but to the same end.

High above all, on the calm central 
summit, the Angel of Peace, folding her 
wings to rest, will stand in benediction 
of the scene. In her blest presence the 
heirs of a fame told round the world in 
French and English speech can dwell 
upon a bounteous view that has long 
forgotten the strange, grim face of war. 
And yet * * * the statue rests on
a field of battle, and their own peace on 
ancestral prowess. The very ground re
minds them of supreme ordeals. And 
though, in mere size, it is no more, to 
the whole vast bulk of Canada, than the 
flag is to a man-of-war, yet, like the 
flag, it is the sign and symbol of a peo
ple’s soul.

From Champlain to Carleton. in many 
troublous times during 107 years, Que
bec was the scene of fateful action for 
Iroquois and Huron; for French of ev
ery quarter, from Normandy and Brit
tany to Lankucdoc and Roussillon; for 
French-Canadians of the whole long 
waterway from the Lakes and Mississip
pi bo tine St. Lawrence and Atlantic; 
for Americans from their thirteen colon
ies for all the kindred of the British 
Isles—English, Irish, Scotch and Welsh, 
Channel Islanders and Orcadians; and 
for Newfoundlanders, the first Anglo- 
Canadians, and the forerunners of the 
United Empire Loyaliste.

Champlain, in 1608, first buHt his 
Abitacion against the menace of the wit 
tkrness. in 1629 the Kirkes sailed up 
and took his Fort St. Louis in the name 
of Charles I., who granted the uncon
sidered trifle of ‘The Lordship and 
County of Canada” to his good friend, 
Sir William Alexander! But in 1690 the 
summons of Sir William Phips was vic
toriously answered by Frontenac—“from 
the mouth of my cannon.” In 1759 
Montcalm won his fourth victory by re
pulsing Wolfe at Montmorency; then 
both died on the Plains, where Levis 
and Murray fought again next year. 

i Finally, on the last day of 1775, French 
and English first stood together as the 
British defence of Canada, under Carle
ton, against Montgomery and Arnold. 
This is our wonder-talc of war, and 
we have nothing to fear from the truth.

Is it to be thought of that we should 
fail to dedicate what our forefathers 
have so consecrated ns the one i<ield of

Sion,' common to us all? Remember, 
liere is no question of barring n\nlern 

progress—the energy for which 
herit from these very ancestors. No 
town should ever be made a mere 
place/’ devoted to the pettier

Cures Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat in a Night

A medicine so healing, so balsamic and 
antiseptic that every trace of cold and 
soreness goes before it.

“Oatarrnozone” is so certain in ca«- 
tarrh, bronchitis, that every case is 
quickly cured.

Experiment no longer—cure is guaran
teed if you use Catarrhozone—a verita
ble death to catarrhal diseases, because 
it destroys their cause and remedies 
their effects.

Dèlightful and simple to use. quick to 
act, sure results. Better get Catarrho
zone to-day. Large size, sufficient for 
two months' treatment, price $1.00; trial 
size 25c—dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

ARMY IMMIGRANTS.

Arrival of the First Party at the Pac
ific Coast.

Vancouver, March 9.—The special Sal
vation Army train, carrying five hun
dred immigrants, has arrived, and 100 
reached the coast yesterday. “There are 
64 more applications than we could fill,” 
said Lieut.-Col. Howell this morning, 
“and locate the right class of péople for 
this pgrt of the world, and if we get a 
fair chance we will solve the Oriental 
question in the most practical manner. 
Sixty single women were brought out 
and placed where wages range from $15 
to $25 per month. We could have han
dled and disposed of as many more. All 
we ask is fair play and not too hasty 
judgment.”

Rewarded.
The big man will be rewarded by al

lowing us to fit him. Our big working 
shirt or overall we guarantee. Try us 
for a working shoe, hand made sox. M. 
Kennedy, 240 James street north.

ST. Ignace Convent Burned.
Quebec,. March 0.—Fire destroyed the 

convent at Cap St. Ignace to-<lay. The 
three hundred pupils escape! without in-

Frank Myers died in a hotel stable at 
Marmora, and it is supposed death was
due to stryctaHMh

SCOTTISH SUCCESS.

Intereitieg Lecture by Rer. R. E. 
Knowles.

There was a good attendance at Wes
ley Church last evening to hear the lec
ture given by Rév. R. E. Knowles, of 
Galt, on “Some Secrets of Scottish Suc
cess.” Mr. Knowles is the author of a 
number of successful books, but he cer
tain ly shines as a speaker. He has a 
bright, pithy style, and the large audi
ence was kept amused and instructed by 
his bright sayings. In speaking of the 
Scotch, Mr. Knowles said that they were 
the most successful people in the world. 
The Scotchman not only is a worker but 
a tremendous toiler, and it is seldom 
one can point to a lnzv Scotchman. It 
is the nature of the Scot to take his 
work soberly. Then again the Soot is 
sentimental, although he is not willing 
to admit it. Again, he « superstitious. 
The greatest thing in favor of the 
Scotchman is that he has an inward 
capacity for the appreciation and value 
of things, a contempt for the blandish
ments, and a longing for the reality. 
The Scot has little or no use for shams 
of any nature. There is need of good 
Scotch blood in the building of a young 
nation like Canada.

Mr. W. L. Cummer was<bairman, and 
from 7.30 to 8, Miss Hamm gave an or
gan recital. Mr. W. O. Pettie- also sang.

LATE ‘TRAINS.

A measure hae been introduced in the 
House of Commons imposing a penalty 
of $5 per minute on all late passenger 
trains, except where physical impossi
bility can be proven. The late train is, 
of course, a greet inconvenience, and if 
it could be brought in in time by an act 
of Parliament the travelling public 
would welcome such an act. But it is 
scarcely likely that trains are delayed 
just for the purpose of inconveniencing 
the public or to suit the convenience of 
the railways. If the truth were Ttnown 
it would probably be found that the 
railway companies are as anxious to 
have their trains running on time aa 
are the people who travel. Indeed, 
many of the accidente that occur to 
railway trains are attributed to the 
anxiety of the companies to bring in 
their trains on time, and it- has been 
seriously suggested more than once that 
the companies should be punished for 
such attempts when they are-*ttended 
by danger. Between a proposal on the 
one hand to punish for not being on 
time, and a proposal on the other to 
pimish for making extra efforts to be 
on time, the railway companies may be 
puzzled to know just what to do. One 
thing the companies might be expected 
to do for the convenience of the travel
ling public, and that is furnish some 
more reliable system of train reporting. 
Many of the reports furnished now ap
pear to be largely guesses. Even the 
most considerate and best ne to red man 
is liable to turn sour and cranky after 
he has waited for an .hour and a 1 
for a train that is reported twenty 
minutes late. — Woodstock Sentinel 
Review, Feb. 25, 1906.

FOUR MEN*KILLED.

The ‘"swing*" and stride of 
healthful walking requires 
Eood Shoes.

CLIMIE SHOES
“None so good.”

*2.00 to *7.50. in aH leathers.
Our Shoes are constructed on lasts de

signed by the foremost Shoe designers in 
America, end made through, and through 
of the best materiels procurable.

62 oases of new Spring Shoes are now 
here for vow msroection.

J. D. CLIMIE &■;*“

Lapointe Thinks Montreal a 
Sober, Law-abiding City.

Montreal, March 9.—At to-day’s meet
ing of the City Council Aid. Lapointe 
gave a lengthy address dealing with 
Senator Scott’s comment on Montreal's 
drunkenness and crime. According to 
Aid. Lapointe, there are only 947 hotels 
in Montreal, not 1,362, as stated by Sen
ator Scott. He also points out that 

Quebec Province there are only 
2,539 hotels, compared with 2,691 in On
tario. These figures are taken from the 
reports of 1905. Aid. Lapointe is quite 
emphatic in his claim that Montreal is

sober, law-abiding city, and does not 
deserve the charges made in Parliament 
by Senator Scott.

Hon. Mr. Scott Explains.
Montreal, March 9.—Hon. Mr. Scott 

has written to the Montreal City Council, 
declaring that he had been misquoted in 
part, that he had not criticised the police 
force unfavorably, and that he had in 
tended no disrespect to the city except 
as regards the Italians.

The Secretary of State could not re
tract what he had said as to the 
quantity of saloons.

MIDLAND LOCAL OPTION.

Leave to Appeal Refused by Supreme 
Court.

Ottawa, March 9.—In the Supreme 
Court this morning in the case of Dun
can vs. town of Midland. Mr. J. B. Mac 
kenzie moved for special leave to appeal 
from the judgment of the Court of Ap
peal for Ontario, refusing to quash a 
local option by-Jaw. Mr. Duncan repu
diated his retainer to the solicitor en
deavoring to assert the appeal, and an 
alternative motion was also mode for 
the substitution of a person named 
Hughes as Mipellant. The motions were 
opposed by Sir. Frank Hodgins, K. C.

The court refused to entertain the 
motion for leave to appeal in the ab
sence of authorization by the party ap
pellant, and the motion to substitute 
Hughes not being pressed, it was dis
missed with costs against Hughes. On 
the motion for leave the court reserved 
the question of an order as to costs.

DEATH AVERTS REUNION.

R. C. H. A. Bandsman’s Wife Died 
at Sea.

Kingston. March 9.—-This morning 
Bandsman Curwein, of the R. C. H. A., 
was handed his pass and permit to go 
to St. John to meet his wife and three 
children, who were coming out from Eng
land to join him.

In the midst of his joyfulness in anti
cipation of soon meeting his dear ones a 
telegram was handed to him announcing 
that his wife had died at sea.

A man cannot add to his stature by 
treading on other people's toes.

Near Kenora.
Kenora, March 9.—In a dynamite ex

plosion on Saturday evening at Gorden 
Bros.’ camp, Grand Trunk Pacific con
struction works, north of Kalmar, Ont., 
four men lost their lives and three sus
tained what may be fatal injuries. The 
dead are; Herbert Dunn, an English
man; Nicholas Kok, an Austrian; C. 
Tochanan and Philip Vizdar, an Italian. 
Jacob Koby, the foreman, who lies in 
the hospital here, was drilling a hole at 
the time of the explosion, which occurred 
without any warning.

Independent Conservatives threaten 
opposition to the present Toronto Do
minion and legislative

Symptoms of
Kidney Disease

Cloudy or milky urine. *'
Frequent desire to urinate. -, 
Scanty and high-colored urine. -y 
Brick dust deposits in the urine.
Pains in the back over the kidneys. 
Feelings of weariness and despondency. 
Shortness of breath and general weak-

Tbomands of people to-day have dis
eased kidneys and do not know it. Are 
you one? If so it is absolutely necessary 
that you should do something to prevent 

T, „ . _ . „ , . .the development of such serious disease»
Three Others May be Fatally Injured M BrifhtTDinease. Dr. Chase a Kidney 

N— ! Liver Pills are the beet on the market
for the prevention of serious diseases. 
Thousands recommend them. _

Mrs. Joseph Gray. Sert ell. King e Co.. 
N. B., writes: “For four or five years my 
husband and I have used Dr. Chafe’s 
Kidney Liver Pills for kidney troubles 
and biliousness and find them indispen
sable as a family medicine. We could 
not do iwthout them.”

Biliousness. liver complaint, constipa
tion, indigestion, kidney disease and 
backache readily yield to the influence 
of this great family medicine. Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or 
Umuion. Bate» & Cp., Toronto. Wnte 

| Calendar Almanac.

Opera 
Race and 
Field Glasses
all of th» beet BMÉW are- n 
seated. Mbtimr of Pearl

»Gfananv S6 06 tm I

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optical

21-23 King St fast

60LB

. IF YOU ARE SORRY
for youreelf on SAJvE DATe.

'±
bave success with yoar■ereas- 
Try our GOLD MEDXL fUWJ 
and note the
ensure your succès* in BRBAD- 
BISCUITS. ROLLS uJNS; 
TRY Thle FLOUR POSSESS®? 
NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES la 
è HIGH DEGREE.

LAKE & BAILEY

Yea cannot pouiMy tan 
a better Cecea tkaa

EPPS’S
A delkiem Artak aed a sastaiaiag 
lata. Fragraet, eatritiees art 
ccoaomical. Tils esceUeet Cecea 
maiataias Ik system ia re lest 
Icaltl, aed enables it te resist 

wiater's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grecers aed Storekeepers 

iel-lb. aed 1-lb Ties.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

HmsM RtpliliMs
ANT eve» numbered section or Domine 

Ion Lan ads ia Manitoba or the North
west Prdvinces. excepting 8 and SA not re- 

• served, may be homesteaded by «any person 
I the sole hesd of a family, cr male over It 
} >*ers of age. te the extent of one-quarter 
! «taAion. or Ite acres, more or lees, j Application tor homestead entry must ha 
« mad^ in person oy the applicant at a Do

minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
ey Proxy may. however, be made et an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
■other, son. daughter, brother or .later of 
au Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or canoeltitio* 
made personally at any Sub-agent s o.'ttce 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
•t the expense ol the applicant, and it the 
land applied lor Ha vacant on receipt ot the 
telegram such application ia to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne- 
eeenary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by malL 

In case ot ' personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all prior*y ot claim *
It entry ban been granted u will be sumaaar.

, Uy cancelled.
' An application tor cancellation must be 
! made In person. The applicant must be eli

gible tor homestead entry, and only one ep- 
nllcatton tor cancellation will be received 
tree an Individual until that application has 
bees dinm-rl ot.

Where an «try Is cancelled subsequent te 
Institution ot cancellation proceedings, the 
eopUeoEt tor cancellation will he entitled te 
prior right ot entry.

Applicant tor cancellation rauàt state In 
what particular the hanaeu tender u la de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject ot cancellation proceed, a#?, may. 
subject to the approval ot Department, re- 
Ueoulsh It In favour ot lather, nioiàer. eon. 
daughter. broUter er alster if eligible, but 
VnimiMH* ***** ot abaa-

eettier to required te perform 
the dettes under one et the following pinan:

111 At toast six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year «w 
teg the term of three years.

OJ A homesteader may. If he so desires, 
i perform the required residence duties by ilw.
! ™* ?» terming land owned solely by him.
; f®1 than eighty (Si) acres la extent. 1» i <ke VKtnlty et bin homestead Joint ewaer- 

•hln In land will not meet this requirement.
a) It the fosher tor mother. If to» au.tr 

Is deceased) ot a homesteader has permanent 
residence on terming land owned solely by 
Wre nm toas than eighty «») acre» la extant, 
to the vktoity ot the homestead, er upon »

. tînmes trad entered tor by him In the vicinity, 
such homomeader may perform his owe reet- 
deace^ duties by Uvlcg with the father tor

, **» The term "vicinity" in the teo pre-
i «ding paragraphs to defined as massing not 
i more than nine miles In a direct Une. *i 
. elusive ot reed allowances crossed la me

: 4. fcomreteader Intending to perform
hi* residence duties In accordance wxh tee 
above while living with parents or an farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Age* tor the district of suck Intentiez. 

Before making application tor patent the 
i settler mast give six months' notice la wrtt- 
, lag to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
| at Ottawa, ot his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL-—Coal mining rights may be leased 
1er a period ot twenly-eae years at aa an
nua! rental ot «I per acre. Not more than 
UK acres shall be leased V» one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rata ot five 
rests per ten shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QCARTE.—A person eighteen yearn at age. 
or ever, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.5* x L5* foot.

The fee for recording n claim Is &
At least SW nwt be expended on the 

rpie eqpk year er paid te the mining 
corder In Beu thereof. When ISO* has been 
exceeded er paid, the locator may. npoa hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
ether requirements, purchase the lane at »

The patent provides for the payment et • 
royalty ot IS P«r cent, on the salsa

RIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We ere Headquarters, seed us 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
W*am St_ Toronto 1

ef twenty years. I 
et the Minister et the Interior.

"The lessee shall have a dredge la eperi- 
ele- within eee season from the de:e ct the 
less for each five miles R-r=Lal U» per 
annum ter each ml!e ot river leased Rev
elry at the rate et ÎH per cent, collected on 
the output niter R exceeds SIB.WA

W. W CORY.
Deputy et the Minister ot the Interior.
K B.—Unauthorised publication ot this ad

vertisement will set he paid far.

THOMAS LEES
1er the newest style» in

BfMCliBS, Pins, Bracelets, 
Fibs, Etc.

W. qurttty I» .11 right and th.

LEES Reliable Jeweler

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

6EH6E 6. ELLICITT
nwMton 11* UM w.

2629

<* Dr. Cfc«i« » 1W 1

ban to ref
ef Electric

1er

tad Om Week et d 
• s. ul UH IS p. ■.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

le ta «dira. — Gnat Britart 
er Gtauda 1er Ota Year.

ONLY 50c

rorm * BROAD NOW is flic Time
Quality Counts

That in whv GOLD REAL emd COOK'S 
PRIDE Floor' toed* M—facfrW bj

wfl: foal
with ewtftre

BENNETT BROS. ! f. ClARINGBOWL
Car. Market ami Park pfcreeta. 

borne lj617. 22 HeriNAB SHEET NOffîH
F. K. PAS5 REPAIRS WATCHES

B. A PASS.


